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The judgments and orders made by People’s Court can be implement but be 
refused has been one of the main reason that perplexs the judicature field. Chinese 
current criminal provisions have many flaws on the regulation of this crime, which 
made it difficulty to apply this crime to prosecute the criminal responsibility when 
some serious actions of refusing to implement happened in practice. The punishment 
for the crime of refusing to implement judgments and orders is weak , so it 
encourages the obligor to evade debt maliciously and the bad actions to reject 
implement judgments、orders wilfully, hurt the law’s honour gravely, lowers the social 
reputation of People’s Court , also infringes the obligee’s legal rights and interests. 
Combined with implement practice, the author attempts to analyse、research problems 
relating the crime and brings out some suggestions to perfect the crime furtherly, in 
order to get more accurate comprehension、grasp and confirm the nature of the crime 
of  refusing to implement judgments and orders in practice, and offer timely、
effective、proper punishment to uproot the environment for maliciously evading debt 
and provide a good legal surroundings for establishing socialist harmonious society. 
The paper is divided to 4 chapters, excluding the introduction and conclusion. 
Chapter 1 of this paper introduces the origin of the crime and the 2 legal systems’ 
general legislations on the crime as well as that of our country. 
Chapter 2 discusses the crime specificly staring from the constitution of a crime. 
It mainly discusses 3 questions: the first is how to comprehend “have the ability to 
implement”; the second is how to comprehend “refuse to implement”; the third is how 
to comprehend “serious circumstances”. 
Chapter 3 discusses the confirmation of the crime.It mainly discusses 4 questions: 
the first is the bounds between crime and non-crime; the second is the bounds 
between this crime and that crime; the third is the form of the quantity of crime; the 
fourth is accomplice form. 
Summarize the discussions above, Chapter 4 of this paper make some 
suggestions pointing to the deficiency exists in the crime’s application: The first is 














by People’s Court such as mediation document、decision、notice、order and so on to 
the sphere; The second is extending the sphere of the subject of crime, adding the 
third party (except unit and guarantor); The third is detailing the act character of the 
crime, stipulating concrete circumstances about “other situations of serious 
circumstances of refusing to implement when have the ability to do”; The fourth is 
raising the legal prison term, adding pecuniary penalty at the same time; The fifth is 
maturing the prosecution proceedings of the crime. 
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引   言  1
 







的自觉履行率为 70%，之后逐年下降，到了 1996 年，10 年间债权人的申请执行
率已上升到 70%以上。据最高人民法院统计，截至 1999 年 6 月份，全国法院共















































第一节  两大法系对拒不执行判决、裁定罪的相关规定 


















































                                                        































200 至 400 倍的或被判刑人 2 个月至 4 个月的工资或其他收入的罚金，或者 5 年
以下剥夺担任一定职务或从事某种工作的权利，或者 180 小时至 240 小时强制性




行为。如 1976 年《联邦德国刑法典》在“对抗国家权力罪”一章的第 113 条第一
项规定的“妨害执行公务罪”中规定，以暴力或暴力、威胁的方法，阻碍公务人员
执行法律、法令、判决、裁定，或对其攻击的，处 2 年以下自由刑或罚金。情节
                                                        
① 张英霞．扰乱法庭秩序罪探微［A］．本书编写组．刑事法新论集粹 何鹏教授八十华诞纪念文集（1 卷）
［C］．北京：法律出版社，2005．224-231． 
② 转引自 张南．论拒不执行判决、裁定罪（硕士学位论文）［D］．河南：郑州大学，2003．1-2 
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